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Tech R. Oe T. C.
To Draft Swirl
From Simmons

Twelve Students
Remain In Race
For Prizes
the

ious departments concluded, the
tton Prize semi-final contests are
eduled to be held for the remaintwelve students on Wedrnesday,
ch 12th, in Room 6^120, on ThursMarch 13th, in Room 10-267, and

Fiday, March 14th, in Room 6-120.
the trials will be held at 4:00 P.M.
udges for the semi-final round inde Professor Frederick G. Fassett,
E-ditor of the Technology Review;
hn J. Rowlands, Director of -News
vice, and Professor Robley D.
ans of the Department of Physics.
First Trial Is Wednesday

IlSpeaking in the first trial on Wed-

__

I

tratton Prize
emi"Finals
omorrow
ith the elimination trials in

..

With National Defense as a primary
I
consideration,
the Technology unit of
the R.O.T.C. will draft a girl from
Simmons into its ranks. The occasion
is the Annual Simmons News Dance
I
to
be held this Saturday, March 8,
on the Imperial Ballroom floor of the
Hotel Statler. Technology is sending
I
Joseph
H. Myers, '41, cadet colonel
of the R.O.T.C. to supervise the drafting and to make sure that a suitable
I
choice
is made.
The Simmons Dance Committee is
anxious that a military atmosphere
should prevail and Myers will dis(Continued on Page 4)

Fencers Ring Up
Sixth Win In Row

Architects See
Tassel Dancer
I

Sally Keith Presents
Strip Tease Skit
At Institute Show
Curvaceous

Sally Keith,

The annual smoker of Tau Beta
Pi, national honorary engineering
fraternity, is scheduled for 7:30
P.M. Monday, March 10, in Walker
night. Those men who are eligible
for election to the society for the
coming year will be introduced to

engaged as chief entertainer at the

the present members.

oft-postponed Annual Fall Dinner of
the

Architecture

students

Tuesday

I

The top eighth of the Junior
class in the engineering courses of

Dinner was held

the Institute have been invited to

in the Dutch Room of the Graduate

the smoker. Following the smoker,
elections to the society will be
held.

evening, March 4.

House and was followed ,by the show
giv en in the exhibition room on the
fourth floor of the Graduate House.

Faculty Group
trickery, during which she removed To Collect Photos
i
the greater part of her cumbersome Used For
Science
costume and retired, gracefully attired
Miss

utes

Keith presented fifteen min-

of

scintillating,

terpischorean

i

I

iin tassels.

Beat B. C., 171/2 2 /2

R. S. -Edwards Mlade
Hexalpha Prexy

Wyland To Head
Musical Clubs

Exhibition To Show
Place In Research
Of Graphic Processes

I

I

Jerome T. Coe, '42,
And.Miss Hastie Price
Two Lead Promenade

Following the precedent set last
year, the class of 42's Junior P~rom
will again feature a grand promenade
in the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel
Statler. Climaxing weeks of feverish
preparation, the Prom committee has
announced the final details for tonight's big affair. The grand promenade -is due to begin at 11: 30 P.M.
led by Jerome T. Coe and Mliss Hastie
Price: of Wheatonl College.
The chaperones will be Mrs. Karl
T. Compton, Dean Harold E. Lobdel11,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace S. Ford, Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert L. Rhind, Professor and
Mrs. Leicester F. Hamilton and Professor and Mrs. James R. Jack.

Benny Goodman Will Play
Featuring ^the rhythms of Bennly
Goodman, and the vocals of dazzling
Helen Forrest, dancing will continue
from ten -until three. Goodman, fresh
from his smashing successes at the
Cornell and Michigan Junior Proms
will concentrate on sweet music as
well as the swing which has made his
name famous everywhere in the
United States.
The dance is under the direction
of the Junior Prom Committee.
Faculty Research Photos Wanted
Headed By -chairman Jerome T, Coe,
Members of the M.I.T. faculty and '42, the committee members are
research staff who use photography Ernest F. Artz, '41, Francis B.
in their research or regular work are Herlihy, '41, Carl L. MceGinnis, '41,
invited to submit prints. Each print
(Continued on Page 4
is to be accompanied by some sort
of an explanation, preferably short,
which tells what the print is or what
it means. In some cases it may be
desirable to include a diagram and
tell how the print was obtained.
Typical subjects might be specialized ,photomicrographs, photoelastic
stress analysis photographs, astronomical sphotographs,
seismograph
(Continued on Page 4)

Compton Warns
Of Post-War Slump
Technology President

Author Of Article
InWestern Magaie

"We must prepare now for the time
when the government ceases to order
large quantities of armaments. We
must originate now the products and
Professor Harold E. Edgerton, Elec- processes which will keep our as,sembly lines busy after the emertrical Engineering department,. who I
.gency," writes President Karl T.
has done much work in the advanceComptaon in an article ill Centiral Manment of stroboscopic hnotography, is
ufacturing District Magazine, a mnidto be the guest speaker at a dinner
industrial publication.
meeting of the American Institute of
.Dr. Compton urges increased inElectrical Engineers which will be !dustrial
research for new products

Edgerton To Speak

!western

held Tuesday, March 11, at 6:15 in the
Faculty Lounge.
As the subject of his speech, Professor Harold E. Edgerton has chosen
his recent experiences in Hollywood.
There will be a charge of $.75 and all
who are interested in Electrical Engineering are welcome.

,and processes which will ward off a
slump, such as always follows aperiod
.of high power activity, and which will
|keep the nvtion at work after the
defense emergency. "By research to|day we cail assure the prosperity of
t omorrow. We can bring forth nlew
goods, new services, new Indastries
and new jobs and do much to prevent
|the recurrence of economic disloca.
I |tion such as followed 191741918."
| Mor
A-- patcual

Appears, And Again Vanishes

I

__

The Faculty Photographic Committee announced Tuesday, March 5, it is
collecting photographic prints for an
exhibition titled "Scientific Uses For
Photography". The closing date for
entries will be given later.
The collection as a whole will be
intended to show the importance of
the photographic process in the
various
specialized
branches
of
science. Spectacular and humorous
prints will be allowed providing they
live up to the spirit of the exhibition.

Jim Thorpe, Vanishing American,

S. M. E. P lans
nt Meeting

Price Five Conef

Grand March
'Will Feature
Prom Tonight

Memorial, it was announced last

of tassel

sday, March 12, will be Francis A.
As part of the regular program each
gan, Jr., '41, in Course V; Leona Pt.
I class presented skits of Institute life,
I
rnman, '41, Coulrse VII; Thomas CJ.
Sherburne, Ackerman
II
and caricatures of various professors
mpbell, '41, Course IX-B, and Raj P.
Lead Attack; Harvard
iin the department. In the course of
§ra, '41, Course VI-C.
Is Next Opponent
the general entertainment, group singWilliam V. Shyne, Jr ., '41, Course V;
Technology's
swordsmen
ran
up
ing -by members of the course, and a
ul M. Erlandson, '41, Course IX-B;
avid P. Herron, '41, Course X. and their sixth victory in a row last. night display of tassel dancing by Sally
harles H. Papas, '41, Course VI-C, are I when they defeated Boston College's Keith were presented.
:heduled to speak in the second hear- Eagles in Walker Gym 17% to 2h.
I The match started at 7:30 P.M. andI
Dancing In Emerson Room
.gs on Thursday, Mlaich 13.
Completing the semi-final elimina- was over at approximately 11:00.
After the program, the company
ns, Harry H. Wasserman, '41,
Led by Sherburne and Ackerman,
went to the Emerson Room for iniurse V; Ward J. Haas, '43, Course the Beavers walked over their opponi; Stanley Backer, '41, Course XV; ents in all three divisions. The sabre formal dancing with music furnished
"d Stanley E. Hand, '41, Course VI, events went to them, 5 to 1; they by the victrola. During the intermiseak before the judges on Friday, cleaned up in the epee matches, 4% to sions, an orchestra made up of Course
arch 14.
_Y1 and topped off the, evening's per- IV men played compositions written
formance with an 8-1 victory in the
by other architects.
foils divison.
The win last night represented the
sixth in a row, according to the manager. Thus far the Cardinal forces
Spring Dance
have dropped only one match, that to
Columbia.
Their next scheduled
7ill Be Held
match
will
be
with Harvard at 7:30
Bermuda Trerrace
Robert S. Edwards, '41, was elected
P.M. on March 11 on the Crimson
Wnny Berigan, the hot trumpet
president of Hexalpha, Course VI-A
mats.
dng maestro, has promised that he
honorary society, at a meeting held
ild revert from his regulal style
Thursday, February 27, in Room 10§ mainly play sweet music for the
200. Other officers elected at this meetcing of Technology men and their
ing were Joseph S. Quill, '41, vicests at the Annual Spring Dance
president, William C. Tallman, '42,
March 21 in the Bermuda Terrace
secretary, and George M. White, '41,
Hotel Brunswick.
William F. Herman, '42,
treasurer.
'illiam F. Watkins, '42, chairman
Newly Elected
Elections to the staffs of the VI-A
he Dormitory Spring Dance comStudent
Conlductor
Nelws,
the newspaper, and Sparks, the
.ee and Louis A. lacobacci, chairyearbook
of Course V7-A, will be held
The management of the M.I.T. Muof the 5:15 Dance Committee,
at
the
next
meeting of the members
iunced that the dance is planned sical Clubs has announced the elecof
Course
VI-A.
This meeting, a dintion
of
Ray
O.
Wyland,
Jr.,
'42,
to
the
ye held according to party style.
ner
meeting,
will
be held at 5:30 P.M.
position
of
general
manager
of
the
'e will be table reservations and
in Pritchett Hall of Walker 'Memorial,
organization
for
the
year
1941-42.
Also
rtainment by picked campus talwith exclusive use of the Bermuda elected were John L. Altekruse, '42, next Monday night, March 10.
As the main feature of this dinner
as concert manager and William F.
ace game room and bar.
those
members of the course who spent
Herman,
'42,
as
student
leader,
the
les in the Lobby will be on Monlatterbeing
chosen
by
election,
the
last
term
working for the various coat 11:30 A.M. through to 2:00
others
being
picked
by
the
presiding
operating
companies will describe the
,and every day thereafter next
board.
type
of
work
they did while on their
i. at the same time. Tickets will
To
the
Junior
board
the
preceding
working
assignments
at these electribe sold by members of the two
board
elected
as
treasurer,
John
J.
eal
plants.
nittees in the dormitories and
Hess, Jr., '43, as publicity manager
clubroom.
Benjamin F. Wilbour, Jr., '43, Raymond E. Hahn, 143, as transportation I
manager, Barrett B. Russell, '43, as i
recorder, Walter G. Wells, '43, as i
librarian and Christian J. Matthew, I
"Speak to my manager", were the
'43, as music custodian.
cryptic words of the mighty Jim
the first time Its its history the
Thorpe when interviewed by a reporter
.ology student branch of the
from The Tech, last night, as he sat
ican Society of Mechanical Enin the midst of the audience at the
's will take part in a joint meet- J- W. Powell To Speak
M.I.T.A.A. basketball tournament in
vith student branches of the At Navalxbehitect Dinner I the Hangar Gym.
y from other colleges.
This
As honorary speaker at the Naval
Jim Thorpe has become a byword in
.g is to Stake place at 6:30 P.M., Architecture Dinner, on Saturday, the vocabulary of American sports
ay, March 11, in Pritchett Hall LMarch 8, at 6:30 P.M., Mr. J. W. enthusiasts, with men who remember
alker Memorial, with students Powell will discuss the problems fac- the seventy yard drop-kick lield goals,
Tufts and Northeastern attend- ing naval architects today. The din- especially those against Harvard. Jim
ner is to be held in the Dutch Room played for the Carlyle Indians at that
It speaker at the meeting will be of the Graduate House.
time and the records he set still hold.
W.
W. Pugsley, of the General
Mr. Powell is a former president of I
Thorpe Swept Olympics
.c Company, who is to speak on the Society of Naval Architects and
Many are those who remember the
ion. Tickets for the dinner are Marine Engineers, President of Webb I
clean sweep he made of the Olympics
at $.85, and may Ibe purchased Institute of Naval Architecture, and in Stockholm noat so many years ago.
tudent officers of the organiza- chairman of course XIII visiting com- The running and field 'events he
r from Professor Alvin Sloane, mittee of the Institute. Mr. Powell is, snatched were vital in {bringing the
Mechanical EEngineering depart- at present, assistant to the Secretary Olympic victory home to the U. S. A.,
of the Navy, Frank Knox.
his truly native abode.

erigan Promises
Ieet Music

Tau Beta Pi Will Meet
Candidates At Smoker

dance and Crawford House fame, was

I
I

_ __ __ ___

Dr. GOmcnfnn ad-f

himself to all American InA vanishing AmEverican to the letter, I dustry, urging industrial concerns to
Jim dropped out o f sight after riding
(Continued on Page 4)
on the crest of his popularity, and has
}dresses

to the public eye in
order to deliver a series of talks, on
sports. The latest was for the Gridiron Club in Bostoon.
Jim Likces Game
It was a peculiliar situation last
night with Jim Thhorpe sitting in the
bleachers letting s3olneone else please
the crowds but Jim was in his
element. "Good ganme", was his laconic
reply, when askedI how he liked the
Spraying.
No sooner had thhe game ended than
shy Jim surroundled by a covey of
protectors disappeafared again, perhaps
for the last time to be seen around
here until some cl hance accident may
return the vlanish iing American.

.r
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i
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Three Trips Planned
By Outing Glub
Three trips will provide a busy
schedule for the Technology Outing
Club this weekend. Saturday one
group leaves for Hubbardston, Mass.,
and another to Moosilauke. On Sunday several members are going on the
|In~tercollegiate Outing Club's second
|snow trainl trip of the year.
|The snow train leaves North Sta|tion at 7:45 A.M., accompanied by
|ski enthusiasts from Wellesley, Rad}cliffe, Simmons, -Sargent, Jacks8on,
|Pine Manor, Harvard, Tufts and Teaks
nology. The price of the trip is $2.75.
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nating it with scents so attractive to mice

that no baiting will be necessary.
When licensing firearms, provide for firing
a sample shot and recording the markings on
the bullet. Apprehension and identification of criminals would thus be facilitated
when the only evidence is a discharged bullet.
Invent an erasing device for typewriters.
"Five and tens" have grabbed the market.
The public is ready to grab the gadget.
Why don't college brains grab the
opportunity?
From the "Syracuse Daily Orange"
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LITTLE THINGS COUNT
Crusades are invariably spectacular and
incite widespread public attention during the
heat of battle, but the greatest majority of
worthwhile objectives are gained by slow,
determined effort. Few permanent accomplishments remain after the fanfare of excitement dies down. Even if the crusades
do receive credit for achievement, it can
usually be found upon closer investigation to
be the result of slower, more persistent labor.
With this in mind, we wish to point out
several issues that might be considered by
the new Institute Committee which was inducted into office Thursday a week ago. One
of the first items that might be taken up is
that of class elections. These elections are
to be held in the near future and many people feel that considerable clarification of our
political methods should be made.
The Institute Committee should also foster
actively the work of the Basic Policy Committee, which is trying to establish a more
clear cut relationship between the Institute
Committee and the student body and between the Undergraduate Association and
the Institute Administration. Only by Institute Committee action can such work
hope to become effective.
Steps should be taken to establish a functioning committee to aid in obtaining dance
bands for school activities. In the past few
years, too many dance committees have
found themselves at the mercy of a booking
organization with neither experience or
guidance to help them. Technology social
life has suffered because of this.
The date of spring vacation that is the
object of so much student criticism should
be investigated. One of the most persistent
gripes of the student is the fact that none of
his friends are home when our vacation is
scheduled. This year the faculty changed
the traditional date in order to relieve this
situation, but no move has been made to
continue it next year. Student backing can
assure this. Last term a completely revised
calendar was put before the faculty for consideration) but failed to be adopted merely
because there was no organized student
support.
If the new Institute Committee will earnestly set forth to accomplish many unspectacular but deserving goals, rather than
some half cocked crusade, the Institute will
be much farther ahead in the end.
TECHNOLOGY STUDENT AHOY!!
Wanta be a millionaire?
To desperate college students, confronted

with an exploited world in which "nothing
is new under the sun," life is full of tips on
becoming a millionaire.

-

I=
I
L1I__L_
Devise an electric fan which would screw I"CC--Idirectly into a ceiling socket, like a light
bulb.
ix
by Stewart Rowe aand Joseph Tankoos
Equip lawn rakes with hand levers which
would free the teeth from leaves and sticks n Tonight is the big night. From ten the Fenway Ken Reeves' oi chestra wil
while raking.
to three rorl the Junior Prom Benny swing out. We expect the dance wilMarket an iced-tea concentrate that may Goodman and his orchestla take over live up to usual high standal ds se&
the stand and Tech takes over the rest by the Fijis in the past.
be. mixed with cold water and ice.
of the Impelrial Ballroom at the Statler. n In the Senior House late tomorro·"Make a better mousetrap" by impreg- The Juniol Proin of the Class of 1942
those whe

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.60 Per Year
Plchlslietl

---

For:Sr toys
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Biology and Public Health

3.

Vitamin B1 was introduced to white flour and bread
in the Uuited States this week in what has been
described as the most important development ever
made in public nutrition. Actually the addition of
1.66 milligrams of thiamin, 6.15 milligrams of nicotinic acid and 6.15 milligrams of iron to every pound
of "enriched" flour is only one of many steps that
the biologists and their associates are taking to insure
a healthier man of tomorrow.
The fact that the new information they are finding
is being applied rapidly to everyday life is important,
but perhaps even more important in the long run is
the less-publicized research that is being made to
determine the fundamentals underlying human life
and behavior. It is far from a olle man or one field
job. Probably no man at the present timle can learn
enough in a single lifetime about biology, chemistry,
physics, psychology and other essential fields. But as
he specializes and finds new knowledge in each field,
the day may notibe too far distant when he will have
learned enough to see the relationships between facts
that today appear to have no connection at all.

promises to be one of the outstanding
affairs of this or any others year. In
spite of the high pi-ice made necessary
by the cost of Goodman's outfit, tickets
have sold well, and a comfortable
crowd will fill the ballroom and the
tables -on the balcony and in the lobby.
Pal von Geel, caricaturist extraordinary, will be at the Prom, we hear, to
mlake you feel appropriately small by
his drawings. "Pol", who works for
"Editor and Publisher", and in off
weeks draws caricatures -of people like
Tech men, has been in Boston for a
week or so visiting fraternity houses,
and putting. pusses on paper. He sure
put us in our'place the other night.
Tech men, he finds, are particularly
easy to razz.
ff A "Hang-over Dance" is planned by
the Walker Student Staff for Saturday
evenin-t in Morss Hall, to help revelers
recover from the effects of the Prom.
It is an informal dance, music to be
provided by the phonograph, and the

copious

Xefreshments

of all

To Play

aftei noon a tea dance for
attended the prom will be held. Last
year there was a similar affair, andalthough it was intended foil Juniors.
there was enough room for others tooi
We dare say that the same condition
may prevail this year.
,
11Wednesday night a Senior House r
bull session dinner took over Pritchett
Hall, with 150 Seniors polishing apples, After four years, these boys seem tow
have an aptitude for getting the mosti

kinds

which always grace a student staff
party will be 0!1 hand for consumption
byr the guests. Programs will feature
drawing's by Ray Krieger, artist extraordinar y, whose drawings will be
,greatly missed in the new volume of
Voo Doo.
M Phi

Gamma Delta is also giving a

dance for those who survive the perils
of this evening.
Tomorrow evening
at 9:30 at the Phi Gam hermitage on

out of the Walker food supply, if reports from the waiters are to be be-'
lievedl.
Says one of these poor souls"You set down a tray of desserts, and
turn your back a second, they seen;
Search as you
to have evaporated.
will, it still looks like there is not a.
man at the table who has an extlra

dessert. Darn disconcerting."

i
We heard runiors of unusual entertainment at the Cburse IV dinner a-,
few nights ago. Each class had tog
give a skit for the enatestainment' of
the guests.
All went well until it
came tinle for the graduate students to
present their show. It seems that they
boys hadn't wanted to go to the trouble4
of doing something themselves, so whe,,i,
the show started, who should enteo
but Miss Sally Keith, lately starred atEK
the Old Howard. Miss Keith exhibited her rare talent in the art of strip !
tease with results which far exceeded,anything. that the instigators had espected.
2

;

Howo Long Is Li~fe?

Mrc
M - g~~~~~Di

Expectation of life at birth has increased from
about 40 years in 1800 to about 60 years today yet
persons over sixty have an expectancy that is slightly
but significantly less than they had ill 1800. A living
piece of chicken heart set aside for posterity by Alexis
Carrel in 1912 is not only still living blut will apparently continue to live as long as the Rockefeller
9a
Institute for Medical Research gives it proper attention. In 1935, Charles A. Lindbergh, working with I
Carrel, invented a pump which is used to keep animal
organs alive entirely apart from their parent bodies.
How long will it be before man can do for himself
as a whole what he can do for his parts?
I
Biological engineers will probably find more amazing information in the next quarter century than any
other group of engineers, because man himself has
*been (partly for economic reasons) the most neglected
object of research in this age of scientific advancement.
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Chemilstry Important to Biology
.:

Biochemists and organic chemists working in biology are tracking down the vitamins and hormones
evidently so essential to human well-being and are
filding new substances such as sulfanilamide and
sulfa-pyridine that have produced amazing results in
treatment of disease. Sulfapyridine alone is credited
with lowering the percentage of pneumonia patients
treated with it from the normal 25-30 per cent to 5-10
per cent. Preparation of most of the vitamins and
hormones is still a mystery.
Control of insect pests and plant diseases which
cost the United States over two billion dollars annually is another task before biologists and public
More than 7,000 species of insects
health officials.
account for these losses, creating an almost impossible
control problem. Into the combat have gone natural
enemies who havre sometimes proven more dangerous
|than the insects themselves, poisons and repellents
|which are sometimes as ]poisonous to humans as to
insects, and resistant crops which often fall before a
|stronger breed of insects. Still experts estimate that
|4.500,000 species of insects share the earth with us.
|Fortunately animals seem more resistant than plants
lto disease, their annual loss being estimated as a mere

. . when he wrote

"What's iiI
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Beave,

a Name?"

S

The Bard of Avon was ri ight about the rose-its name
te'd
had anything to do with
,
naming telephone exchanages, he'd have learned a lot!
Names must be easy to Ipronounce and transmit-must
other exchange names -must
not look or sound like o
not use the same dial finfger spaces.
Take MUJIR and OTIS3, for example. Fine!-except
they dial alike! For the f irst two letters of each appear
in the same finger spaces i oIL the dial.

te

is unimportant. But if

I$250,000,000.

|While man has been able to do little to control his
|ownl heredity, he has produced wonders with animals,
|fruits, and flowers. We have better cows, better poul|try, better -oranges, better apples, better roses than
|we had fifty years ago and some products of nature
|that never existed at all until the twentieth century.
|But there will always be improvements to be made.
|Judging from the new knowledge that has been
|found in the last few decades, it is impossible to
|predict at all safely what will be the next big develop|ment ill biology and public health. Everything points
|to the discovery of more startling facts about the
human being and to ultimate understanding of the
|fundamental principles underlying biology, cllemistry,
|and physics.I
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Often hundreds of namies are listed, studied, discarded
before one is found that meets all requirements. Such
care in every phase of Be-11 System work helps to make
your telephone service tEie world's finest.
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Whynottelephone home, often?LongDistance rates to most pointss.are lowest any
night after 7 P. MA. and call day Sunday.
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Crews C~ompete
Leaves For Maine In Class Meet
LS. U. Competition I 1Tomorrow

I

ITech Skiing Team
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By Bailey Nieder
And Harry Ottinger

fiNAT

SAGE, ACE PUCKSTER

at Sage. sensational
the Cardinal
es after his

and

The Technology skiing. team, sponlsor ed by the M.I.T. Outing Club, left
for Bridgton, Maine, last night, where
it is to take part in the Intercollegiate
Ski Union's annual meet today and
tomor row. This meet is one of the
more important meets of the year, and
entries include over a dozen of the
best teams in this part of the country.
The Technology team includes Hans
Aschaffenburg, Frank Mc~lintock, Den
Muzzey, Rasmus Figenschou, and Sig
Hallager. Aschaffenburg, McClinltock,
and Hallager intend to compete in the
jumping events and in the cross country, downhill, and slalom races. Muzzey will enter the downhill and slalom
races, and Figenshou is scheduled to
compete in the jumping and in the
cross country races.

I

defenseman
Grey hockey

eturn to action last

th, received recognition for his outndilig play Wednesday when he was
sell on the All New England team
Leonard Fowle of the Boston Globe, I
Fowle is College Hockey Editor of
paper. To be chosen as a memof his team is official recognition

I

tstanding hockey ability.
ge, the only Tech player mend, put new life into the sadly I

Race For Richards Cup,
Frosh May Bie Out
The Richards Cup will be at stake
tom-orrow afternoon when three and
possibly four crews representing the
undergraduate classes go to the line
on the Charles River in the 1941 edition o~f the interclass crew race.
The Seniors, Juniors, and So~phomores will definitely participate, but
the Class of 1944 may possibly be kept
off the river by Coach Jim MacMillan,
according. to Sophomore Manager Bill
Saunders. Last year, the men from the
Class of 1943 won the race as freshmen.

Course to B~e 1/2 Mile

rmanlned Beaver squad after his
rn to action after recovery from
injury in early season. Had he
Imable to play from the beginning
Staff Pboto
The Beaver 440-yard relay team which has broken the Institute record three
e season there is little doubt that
times this season, twice officially and once unofficially.
Coach Jarosh says
nd Captain Bill Cadogan would that Tech's chances in triangular meet depend
upon their performance.
been the outstanding defense Pictured left to right are Hank Tiedemann, Earl Bimson, Bill Denhard,
and Ted Thomas.
iI Eastern hockey. As it was,

II

Tlle race is scheduled to begin at
3:00 P.M. at the official starting line
at the boat house and to extend over a
course about one-half mile in length.
If the ice breaks up and opens the
river, the course will be lengthened to
one mile.

Four Sophs Enter
Intercollegiate
Miat Tournament

The boatings, which are to )be selected

Fettes, Schwarzmann,
MacKenzie, Byfield
Travel To Amiherst

gall had to play at a wing posi-

II
Swimmers Face
W7ip
Tech sophomores left today I
TwoCrimson Squads forFour
Mass. State, B. UJ.
I.
Amherst to compete in the New
The M.I.T. varsity and frosh pistol England
Ilowing is The Tech's version of
Inltercollegiate
Wrestling
In Triangular Mleet squads outshot two teams of gunmen Championships
All-.New England first and second
today and tomorrow.

and lost all chance for recognliin hils last and finest year of
ge hockey.

IPistoleers

bs:

from Harvard University last night at
the rifle range here, avenging the
Army defeat. In the course of the
meet, freshman Banus of the Beavers
made. a freshman aggregate record of
256.
The highest score on the varsity
squadl was that of Beaverman Owen
who shot 275, followed closely by Murdock's score of 268. Other Technology
scores were those of Morton 264,
Brown 263, and Captain Henry 258.
Cardinal total was 1326. The highest
Crimson score, Sweet's 250, was lower
Ithan the lowest Tech score.
Their
total was 1166.

11g, Co1lby

dlfense

. Teechl

dlefense

s-oil, B3.C.

I

goal

IMI.

fibers. 11.1 .
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wil l-

Sullivan, B.U.

C'atdogan, Tech
LaLiberte, Colby
Babine, B.C'.
Pryor, B.C.
Bouldreau, B.C.
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Outcome Depends
On 400 Yd. Relay
Coach Jarosh Predicts

At the biggest swim meet here so
far this year, the varsity swimmers
will be host to Massachusetts

UNDEFEATED FROSH
WRESTLERS
chnology's first undefeated team
he year finished its season last
urday when -t-e*FtreS'
man ~
re-stIsquad whipped the neophytes of
gfield College, 28-8. Coach Rivers'
came through five matches
t ever being threatened from
-5 victory over Harvard through
sive
tramplings
of Moses
Suff eld Academy, Governor

State

College and Boston University teams.
.This triangular meet is scheduled to
begin at S:00 P.M. this evening.
The critical moment in the meet will
come when the 400-yard relay teams
race.* The --Tech. combination which
has broken the pool record three

times

Mwill

face the tough

Massa-

by the coxswains, will be anlnounced tomorrow before the race. Tentative boatings. are as follows: Seniors,
Gavin, Guething, Mueller, Affel, Howard, Poskuls, Folberth, Butt, and Blake,
cox; Juniors, Boise, Phaneulf, McGuire, Howell, Vyvrerberg, McCord,
Waginer,

Horton, and Wengenroth,
eox; and Sophomores, Reswick, MalLed by coach Joe Rtivers the four men
lochl,
Metzger,
Ifirenltzen,
Leader,
were Bob Fettes, Warren SchwarzMikol, Maples, French, and Clauson,

mann,

Barrie MacKenzie,

and Hugh COX.
Byfield.
Schwarzmann will be entered in the
128 pound class while both Fettes and
MacKenzie are wrestling as 136 pounders. Byfield will come down a class
from his usual unlimited to wrestle i
I With both Tech and the El1i rifle
with the 175 pounders.
I squads undefeated and at the top ;of
At the same time Coach Rivers is
the
New
England
Intercollegiate
entering five freshmen in the New
League the Beavers are to We 1the
England A. A. U. championships to be
toughest aggregation in New England
held this Saturday evening at the
at shooting this afternoon at New
Boston Y.
Undefeated in intercol- Haven.
legiate -competition before entering the
Manager Gann-on said that the
tourney will ibe Dick Grant, Bill Bot- Deavers
were at the heard of the NEIL'
ten, and Walt Masnick while the other because of a higher
average of 1369 to
two men entering, Tom Momose and Yale's 1358.
Frank Walke both have notable
On Wednesday the riflemen adminrecords.
istered a drubbing.

Riflers Eye Yale
IAfter Cantab W in

Frosh Outshoot Contabs
The Beaver frosh outshot the Crimson cubs 1107 to 954. The scores were
Banus 256, Wareham 224, White 216,
Lamport 206, Schulman 205.
High
scorer of the Cantab cub squad, Malloy
shot 211.
rand the Maroons.
On being, asked as to how he felt
Count on Divers
about the matches, Tech mentor,
men on the team went through
Coach Jack Jarosh is counting on
tches without a defeat, and Captain Dave Howard, New England Sergeant Frey, said that both his
of these had never wrestled in Intercollegiate Diving Champion, to teams were in great form and had
shot up to their usual standard.
petition before. Joe Rivers is take first place in that event, and Bill
After winning. over the Union Boat
Club last Wednesday afternoon the
4 of the fellows, and Tech has a Denhard to weinl the 50-yard freestyle.
I
varsity squashmen will attempt to
to be proud of Joe for the swell
Although Massachusetts State will
raise their 500 intercollegiate average
he's doing.
probably take first and second places
by defeating Princeton tomorrow aftere 121 po~under,
Bob Gilhooly in the backstroke, John Sexton has a
noon at 2 o'clock in New Jersey.
r wrestled before entering the chance of placing along with Howard
M.I.T.'s
annual
scholastic
basketball
The Princeton Tigers have an excel:ute but won all five of his
{Continued on Page 4)
tournament
got
under
lent
way
team this year, -about the best
Wednesday
kes in record time. Wrestling for
aftelnoon
in
in
the
the
League, says Coach Jack S3umHangar
Gym before
,in the ne-t class is Dick Grant
a
capacity
mers.
crowd.
Among. their best men is
Semi-finals take
stalled at Garden City oln Long
place today, while the two class finals Charley Brinton, who holds both the
1 in his high school days. Dick |
C
alre scheduled for Saturday afternoon. National Amateur Championship and
four victolies by falls; only a Receive Cass Numerals
Intelrcollegiate
Outstanding in the class B games the
ChamPionship
with the Crimson 128 pounder
The
executive
council
of the
titles.
was the seesaw ibattle between BrainHls record.
| M.l.T.A.A. has announced awards of I
only other man on the team numerals to men of the Junior-Senior tree and MMethuen which was won by
Squad Has .500 Average
y previous experience is Bill foot'ball team for the 1940 season. the former 29 to 28. Other scores were
The Tech team has had a fair seaho represents the Tech '44ers Numerals have been awarded to the Chelmsford 38, Weston 25, Framing- son this year, winning four out of
% 36 pound class. The Kingston, following: Irving Meyers, '41- Joseph ham 34, Belmont 28, Milford 37, Lex- their eight meets.
The raquetmen
ylvania,
flash
grappled
at Bowman, 41; Milton hMcGuire, '41; ington 34.
have outswung, Trinity 3-2, Wesleyan
New Bedford, the popular favorite, -4.1 Parduie 6-0, Stevens, 4-, but hav
1ing Seminary befole coming to William Hooper, '41; Albert Kusch,
idge. Roger Patten was the '41; Sam Fry, '41; Wilson Compton, in class A defeated Beverly Thursday lost to Williams 3-6, Dartmouth 1-6,
I
r man in the middleweight class i '41; Stanley Van Greenby, '41- Leon- afternoon to the score of 31 to 28. Harvard 0-6, and Amherst 3-4.
ason, but he was hard pressed ard Dine, '41; Carl Meurk, '42- Earl They will meet Rindge Tech, who deIn the coming meet with Princeton
cer star Tom Momose of Van- Foote, 42; Robert Pabacher,'42.
feated Quincy 29 to 24, in the semi- smashing the ball for Tech will be
B. C. Tom had never wrestled
Robert Evans, '42; Peter Sibley '42; finals Friday. Attleboro and Chelsea Captain Phil Freeman, Chester
Corney,
as catch can" style before, John Arnold, '42; Filo Turner, '42, opposed Lynn Classical and Brookline Jim
Mar, Jack Sheetz, Louie Stouse,
3 an expert at judo, the Japanese Leon Fi eeman, '42; Robert Bunn, '42, Thursday evening.
Al Oszy and Jaques Shaw.
)f wrestling.
Robelt given, '42; Edward Kaulbach, Iil of New Jersey boys, Lew| 42; James Klein, '42, Robert Crosby,
and Walt Masnick hold down '42; Richard Small, '42; Johrl Finger,
j and 175 pound positions ol: '42; Robert Anderson, '43, manager.
ash lineups Walt's another
of,
1lows who has yet to taste
Neither
he
nor Ozimek
d ill theil plep -school days.!
i
MENTS and
i, freshman matman who |
WOMENTS
all from Coach Rivers is unI Bill Bottell in the 155 pound
chusetts State four, McCallum, Jones,
Avery and Hall. If Earle Bimson, Ted
Thomas, Hank Tledman and Bill Denhard Will, Coach Jarosh predicts victory for Tech. The Beavers have already downed Boston University this
year by taking, nine of the ten events.

Squas men To Vic
Wifth Princeton

to Harvard, 137113,91 in spite of star Karstrom's injured knee received while skiing.
I
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will fnd All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

READ & W HITE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD
POPULAR PRICES

FORMAL

t

I

Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 2. m.; Wednesday cyeninag meetings at 7.30, which include testimonies of Christian Science healing.
Reading
Room - Free to the Public,
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St., entralnc 21so at 24 Province St., 420 Boylsfou
Stret, RHkeley Building, 2nd
Floor, 60 Norway St.. corne"
N asiachusetts Ave.
Authorized and approved literature
on Christian Science may be
read or obtrined.

Finish Tomorrow

READ &WHITE

l

ThUe First

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sti.

School Hoopsters

who pinned evel y mall he
ed.
Walke, heavyweight grappler
~s the first team. He lost only
ch in his first season of colwrestling. Before entering
~gy, Prank competed for
'lop down Maryland way.

Juniors, Sopals

Seniors,

Quality First Always

CLOTHES

TEXT'S
WALTON'S

RE N T E DI
FOR All OCCASIONS

-QUALITY ALWAYS-

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to F'raternity Men

111 SUMMEll STHEET, BOSTON, MASS.
LIBERTY 7930-7931
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Junior Prom

CALENDAR

F1 anklin

P.

(Con(tinuted fromX1 Page 1

Seeley, '41,

Robert

P.M.
P.Ml.
P.MI.
P. _M.

Promenade

SUNDAY. MARCH 9
7:45 P.3l. Outing Club Snow Train Leaves-'North Station.

.- I

Compton's Openz Letter Asks
For Action On Lend-Lease Bill
by

pl oposed

the

which

"fili-

buster" during the Senate discussion
on the Lend-Lease bill, President Karl
T. Compton has sent an open letter
to Senator David I. 'Walsh and Henry
Cabot Lodge in Washington, urging
their intervention to speed action on
the bill.
Following is the full text of
letter:

the

"Dear Sirs:

Concern over certain aspects of the
Senate's consideration of the LendLease Bill -prompts me to address this

acts.

then

They

r estated with little addition by the records, sulface tension measure-!
menlts, medical X-rays, X-ray diff rac-l
Senate. Week after week goes by withltion patterns, aerial survey photo-|
I
out
action.
graphs, sound tracks, historically sin- l
"Is it any wonder that Ml. Citizen nificant, photographs of a scientific|
driven natuire, high speed photographs etc.|
finds himself
r eluctantly
.if sufficient interest is showvn it may|
toward the consviction that only in a
-possible to exhibit the collectionl
be
temporary dictatorship is there a posin the galleries of the Boston Cameral
sibility for our country to function Club. Prints are to be submitted 'Lo
with the necessary efficiency in a Room 4-334 or to 'the Technology
Cl'isis? As certainly as tomorrow fol- Photo Service with illstrucetions to
lows today will the trend toward die- release them for the Faculty Club Exmay be
tatorshitp in this country follow in- hibition. Further information
obtained from J. E. Tyler, chail man
ability of Congress to act promptly
A
of the exhibition.
as soon as the issues have been rea-

I

-

1

rl,

51.
--

Tomorrow Afternoon
Meeting Princeton and Penn Stat
tomor row afte noon at four o'cloe
the varsity gym team, coached bi
H. G. Forsell, is to travel to Piinle
ton. "The team has been improving
and we are pinning our fate on Capf
tain Ed Miller, "Heinie" Shaw, ane
Bob Maxwell." said the manage

277 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE
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Hundreds of used car bargainsX

MEDICO
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SAND'WICH or DINNER
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BOX

Filtered Smoking in
FRANK MEDICO Pipes,
Cigarette or Cigar
Holders is bringing
extra joy to armies of
smokers.it sthewisest
dollar you ever spent.
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Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices
Personal Service
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SCREEN INTERIOR
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Have your car repaired by experits
Pick-up and Delivery Service

ALSO NEW CARS
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in the diving. In the 50 and 100 Tech|
pins its hopes on Bill D:enhard.
An outstanding performance may beI
expected by Jodka of Mass. State if
he is in his usual form. He nowa holds
the Alumnli Pool record for the 200-|
yard breaststroke, and is tough competition in the back stroke.l
The system of scoring for this meet|
will be similar to that used in inter_
collegiate meets, instead of scoring
methods usually used in dual meets.
The Beavers will have a better thanI
ordinary chance to wvin on this acThey have general strength
count.
and will probably take second and
third place in some events, which together will gain more points than a
The strength of
first place alone.
Massachusetts State, which is favored
in the mleet, is due to the superior skill
of a few illdivridual star s. and Tech mayd
take more points than they alone call
gain.|

4

HUB CHEVROLET C.

(Continued from Page 3)
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Tigers,

I

Triangular Swim|

Senate debate on the Lend-Lease
Bill, following discussion in the gency.
House has reached a point where
Observes Reaction of Youth
considerations of national welfare,
"A third danger is related to the
quite beyond the provisions or consequences of the bill itself, are be- preceding. I have a good opportunity
coming a matter of grave concern to to observe the reactions of the youth
the American people. There are, I am from many sections of our country.
convinced, serious dangers in further We educators hear much about our
prolonged discussion of this Bill.
I
duty
to instill patriotism and love of
"The first of these is that unnecesin our students. Patriotism
demnocracy
sary delay in acting on the Bill is,
in
plenty. But they are not
they
have
in effect, sabotage of its objectives.
yet ossified by tradition nor are they
At a, time when democratic freedom
blinded by bursts of oratory. They are
and national safety are critically at
who
idealists
minded
stake, and when public and congres- -practically
propaand
suspect
coercion
resent
sional sentiment are both preponderbut sincerely and unselfishly
atingly in favor of action, any further ganda
best for our social order.
seek
the
delay of such action becomes, in the
are
impressed when they see
They
judgment of the people, a menace to
working efficiently and
system
one
freedom and safety.
inefficiently.. Any
system
another
Causes Dictatorship Sentiment
spectacle of inefficiencyc or- insincerity
"The second danger is that this in the functioning of our government
delay is actually creating public senti- Cl eates in their minds a doubt of
ment in favor of a dictatorship in this the ability of our type of government
country, the very thing which is-being to meet a serious challenge successdecried -by some of those who are fully, and to that extent undermines
r esponsible for the delay. Consider their morale at a time when it needs
the spectacle as the thoughtful aver- to be high.
"I have follow ed with respect if not
age citizen sees it. Great Britain is
in critical danger; w ithin a period of with agreement your contributions to
a few months or even wveeks. Her the r ecent discussions. But my purdefeat would certainly be a stagger- pose in this letter is not to argue for
in-, blow to the democratic way of life, or- against the Lend-Lease Billl.,but to
to the security of many nations and the urge that you use your influence to
majority of people believe to our own bring the llow fruitless debate to a
security. Congress receives a bill de- speedy end, to reach a decision on
signed to make the United States ef- this matter and to move on to other
fective in this crisis. The issues and matters which also urgently need very
implications in this bill are fairly ob- prompt action.
Very sincerely yours,
vious to everyone. They are set forth
(Signed) KARL T. COMPTON
and debated at length in the House,
-

Lions,

Compton Writes

(Conltinuzed Ifrome Page 1)

times become intolerable in an emer-

LJ

With

Alfred Dengler.
Although others may participate,
tentative line-up is: captain Ed Mill
-- side-horse, "Donald" Dickson-hi
bar, rope climb, Jim Holley-ro
climb, Charley Whitney-high bald
side horse, Diel
Emilio Touche Richards-parallel bars, Bob Maxwe!
-all-round, Frank Wilbour-ringR,;
(Continued from Page 1)
"Heinie" Shaw-tumbling, Bert Sa
spend 2 per cent of gross s,ales in- -rope climbing.
hot IL
come for research and predicOte
CLS InLL
if this is done, "there could bee mobil
ized in America a quarter of a Smillion
233 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
scientists and engineers and $1,000,
000,000 a year for the devellopment
Five-Hour Dry Cleaning
of new goods, new services, new inPressing While You Wait
dustries, new jobs and new sources
3'3 I-EARS EXPERIEN'CE
of wages and salaries."

Faculty Committee

open letter to you as the members of
the Senate fi om Massachusetts.
sola~bly
I
considered. Delays and tactics
which could -be tolerated in normal
Discussion IS Grave Matter

_

Beavers Wage Battle

is Vocalis

DUTCH CLEANERS

again

are

Ross

Charming Alice Ross will sing
sing to
to
the accompaniment of the mnusic of
Stall Brown and his orchest
kea The
dance s will be able to ma}
ke their
own selections of favorite so]n-s and
numbers. At eleven o'clocl k Stanl
Brown, acting as master of thie draft,
will dive into the proverbial ifishbowl
containing the names of the S)immons
girls to emerge with the name
oflnel
draftee to be initiated. Cadet Colonel
plesent
Joseph H. Myers will officially
her with honorary membershi-Ip in the
Technology R.O.T.C.
Five hundred dancers are emxpected
to be present at the dance rand the
initiation. Just to mention it, the
credit for the original and unusual
idea all goes to the Simmons Igirls.

11:30

Franklin, Robert S. Runisey, Howard
P. MeJunkin, John F. Tyrrell, Albert
C. Saer, Warren L. Knauer, Michael
Sal^,,ratoi e, Charles A. Hathaway and
Eliot C. Payson, all of the class of '43.
of
r edemptions
remaining
The
ticket options will be made at the
door, and there are also a few tickets
which Mwill be sold at the door .

MONDAY, MARCH 10
5:30 PM11. Course VTI-A' Dinner--Pritchett Hall.
7 :30 P.3M. Tau Beta Pi Smoker-Walker Memorial.

Prompted

Alice

With the Grand Promenade as the
highlight of the evening scheduled for
11:30 P.M., thei e will be all intermission at 12:30. drinks will be served
until I A.M. and dancing will continue
until 3 A.M.
The ushers for the dance will-be
S. Richalrd Childerlhose, '43, Robert J.
Schaeffer, '43, Bernal d S. Br indis,
fiarry Ottinger, T. Kenlp Maples,
Johni 0. Karstlrom, Jr., George A.
Slifer, Jr., Douglas G. Fenton, Warren
E. Foster, Paul E. Speicher, Jr.,
William R. Kittredge, William G.

SATURDAY, MARCH 8
Junior Teal Dallce--Prlitcllett Hall.
3:30 P3..
6:30 P.BM. Naval Architecture Dinllner-Dl)utchl Room of the Gradl House.
S:00 P.1l. Wlalker Stalf Danllce-P'ritchett Hall.

-

at

Princeton

pense witl the fol mal tuxe!do pro-To
cedure and attend in full un H orm.

S.

Shaw, '41, and Karl E. Wenk Jr., '41.

FRIDAY, MARCH 7
Frosh Swimming vs. Dean Academy-Alumni Pool.
Varsity Rifle vs. Yale Rifle Range.
Varsity Swimming -vs. Mass. State and B.U.-Alumni Pool.
Junior Prom-Hotel Statler Ballroom.

Gymsters Travel

Simmlluons Dance

(Conltivlied from Pvade 1)
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6:45
7 :30
8:00
9:30

., ..

March. 7,, 19Ql
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